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Fountain Street Church ArtPrize Venue Winners Announced 

Two $1,000 awards and two Special Recognition citations were announced during the opening 
reception of the Fountain Street Church (FSC) ArtPrize exhibition. The Church is one of few 
ArtPrize venues awarding cash prizes to deserving artists. 

FSC’s Social Action Committee Award was presented to Anthony Thompson for “Reverse 
Alchemy.” The jurors described the work as, “a series of gorgeously crafted photogravures that 
reveal the degradation and destruction human behavior can inflict on the precious. A recurring 
character, a young boy draped in disparate fabrics, appears throughout the images, a haunting 
witness to ruin.” 

The American Civil Liberties Union Award went to Lora Robertson for “By Her Own Hand,” an 
“ephemeral installation piece that combines performance, video, animation, and installation.” 
The jurors noted the work’s “enigmatic imagery transcended her timely message about gender 
expectations.” 

The exhibition was judged by two independent jurors: 

● Stephen Duren: An artist whose paintings hang in the permanent collections of museums 
and universities, more than 60 foundations and corporations, and innumerable private 
collections in America and abroad. He has been the subject of more than 40 one-person 
exhibitions throughout the United States. 

● Art Martin: Director of Collections and Exhibitions at the Muskegon Museum of Art. In 
this capacity, he oversees rotating shows featuring the art of contemporary regional and 
national artists, as well as the museum’s own significant permanent collection. A 
practicing artist, Martin holds a BFA in Painting and Drawing from Drake University and 
a MFA in Painting from Wichita State University. 

In addition to the Social Action Committee and ACLU awards, the jurors presented two $250 
Special Recognition Awards. One went to Rynita Shepherd for “SexAbility: Smashing 
Stereotypes with Sex Appeal” which provides “perhaps the most unique, surprising, and 
overlooked perspective of the show.” The second Special Recognition went to Al Wildey for 
“Power Lines,” described as “a visually arresting piece that masterfully uses contemporary 
photographic technology to subtly blend its political message with the visual.” 

Fountain Street Church is exhibiting work selected by the Art Committee. Each work addresses 
an aspect of the venue theme, Art to Change the World: Inspiring Social Justice. This is the 
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eighth year the venue has selected art addressing social justice issues including the politics of 
war, poverty, race, religion, gender, ethnicity, disability, education, and environmental 
stewardship. 

In addition to Grand Rapids, Fountain Street’s Michigan artists live in twelve other Michigan 
cities. Out-of-state artists live and work in Georgia, Illinois, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and 
Virginia. 

Fountain Street’s venue is open to the public during ArtPrize hours beginning September 19th. 
For more information, see http://www.artprize.org/fountain-street-church 

Media Contacts:  

● Edgar O. Marty, FSC Art Committee Chair, artprize@fountainstreet.org or 616-460-1930 
● Virginia Anzengruber, Content & Communications Manager, Fountain Street Church 

VAnzengruber@fountainstreet.org  or 616-459-8386 
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